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Railroad Street Is
| Woman P
Softball Games With Sidney And
Triplett Softball Team Wins And
Taken Over By Toicn
Findlay Here During Next Week
Loses In Games Of Last Week
v
I Re-surfacing of Railroad street to
Breaking even in two games play
ed during the last week, the Triplett
softball team won a decision at home
and dropped a hard-fought contest on
a foreign diamond.
Playing here last Thursday, the
Manges-coached outfit trimmed Pan
dora, 21 to 5, on a wet field.
The setback of the week was administred at Upper Sandusky, Mon
day night when the Wyandot Vault
team of that place edged the 12 to 11,
in an extra inning tilt.
Heavy hitting featured the Trip
lett-Pandora contest with the Bluffton
crew teeing off with seven runs in
the first; four in the third; one in the
fourth, three in fifth and six in the
eigth.
Russ Gratz clouted two home runs
and Norm Triplett added another cir
cuit drive as a part of the rout.
Despite the fact that the Triplett
team took the field at Upper Sandus
ky riddled with injuries and illness,
the locals nearly bested the strong
Wyandot Vault crew for the second
time this year.
It was a contest hard on the nerves,
for the lead changed hands practically
every inning, and with the score tied
at the end of the regulation seventh
frame and additional stanza was play
ed to determine the winner.
Trailing by one run when the last
inning opened, the Triplett crew
counted three times in the first half
of the stanza to lead by two tallies.
Upper Sandusky also rallied, how
ever, and counted twice after one man
was out to force the game into extra
innings.
In the eigth, Triplett got two more
runs and it looked as if the Manges
outfit was assured of victory when
two Upper Sandusky men were retir
ed and no runs were scored.
However, the Vaults struck back to
score three runs and win the decision,
tallying the tying and winning score
on an error.
Spaeth gave Upper Sandusky
Tir
?n hits, but shaky play in the
ibled the home outfit to win
ion.
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Two home games will be played
H
3 under the lights at Harmon field
during the coming week by the fast
1 traveling Triplett softball team.
In one of the feature contests of
1 the year, the Sidney Monarch Ma
1 chine Tool team will play here
Thursday night, and another strong
1 foe is scheduled for next. Monday in
2 the Findlay Rex Barber Shop outfit.
Triplett topped the Sidney outfit a
2
month
ago in a contest at Sidney by
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Howe And Little In
Tournament Finals
Men’s singles and doubles cham
pionship of the Bluffton Tennis club
will be decided in final matches to
be played within the next week.
W. A. Howe and Woody Little will
fight it out for the singlesi title,
Howe advancing to the final round
with Little by deafeating Dale
Reichenbach Monday, 1-6, 6-0, 6-4.
W. A. and Roger Howe will oppose
Art Amstutz and Dr. J. S. Steiner
for the doubles crown.
LIQUOR FEE RECEIVED
•o hundred dollars in liquor
it fees were received from the
pe
2 auditor’s office this week and
deposited in the town treasury, it
was announced by W. O. Geiger,

CHIEU NOTICE
The Morning Star Cider Press will be operated begin
ning Wednesday, August 6th and every Wednesday there
after until further notice. For early service always re
member the Morning Star.
Wc carry a good line of White Oak barrels and kegs,
good used Whiskey barrels, jugs and sweet cider for sale
every day we operate.

SETH BASING EH & SON

inegt In State Of
ontana Former Bluffton Girl

—————
I eliminate a one-block stretch of exa score of 3 to 1 and the locals are! tremely rough roadway was assured! One of the best known women in tested when she was elected for three
expecting another equally hard-fought | this week when the Bluffton mum-| public life in the state of Montana— successive terms to the Montana
cipal council completed arrangements Mrs Maggie Smith Hathawav> who state legislature. During her last
battle in this wee <’s assignment.
Sidnev
rrew
is
one
of
the|
. Blufftonhigh school
term she served as Democratic floor
The omney cu* °
| to include the former NickelPlate|
• .. |was a student in
leader in the house of representa
best in the Davton area, and Bluffton I railroad private thoroughfare in the I
I 'n
early1880 s stopped here for tives, the only woman in the nation
sports followers will have a chancel city’s street system.
who has been so honored.
to see a crew rated among Ohio’s| For inclusion of the street as ala short visit Tuesday morning.
In 1925, Mrs. Hathaway was ap
top-notchers in the | anie here Thurs-lpart of the town, Bluffton will lease! Her father, the late »Rav. I. N.
I
the
thoroughfare
from
the
railroad!
Smith
was
pastor,
of
Ahh
Bluffton
pointed
chief of the Montana Bureau
day.
An enviable neo. ,i also has been! at a cost of $1 per year. The street! Methodist church hi 1885 when she of Child Protection and served in
established by th< F indlay Rex team,! is one block in length between Col-1 attended school here.
that post for 12 years, under three
and another outstanding contest is| lege avenue and Cherry street, bord-| Believing the admonition “Go west, governors. Later she was named
promised in the Monday night game.! ering the railroad right-of-way, and| young man”, also applied to young head of the Montana State Temper
_______________________________
| adjacent to the station.I women, she set out for Montana ance
in Commission, a post she held un
A new surface will be put on the! 1894 where she first became a teach- til July 1 of this year.
street in the next few weeks, with! er the public schools, later county
Mrs. Hathaway is visiting in Lima
the town furnishing the oil required | school superintendent and after- with the widow of her brother, the
for the job and the railroad paying| ward one of the state's leading advo- late Rev. O. E. Smith, and expects
for the stone chips.I cates of woman suffrage.
to return to Montana the last of the
-----------I Her popularity with voters was at- month.

Railroad Transportation Service Will
Celebrate 110th Anniversary Saturday
Celebration of the 110th annivers
ary of the first regularly operated
railroad line on Saturday of this
week will call attention to the con
trasts afforded by the modern pas
senger trains with the early variety.
The early trains were composed of
coach bodies placed on trucks coupled
with chains leaving about three feet
of slack. When the locomotive start
ed the coaches were jerked with such
force that few of the passengers
could keep their hats on.
In addition the volume of black
smoke came pouring back the whole
length of the train and before the
train got very far a general melee
took place among the passengers put
ting out fires in each other’s clothing.
There were numerous breakdowns
and often passengers assisted the
train crew in making repairs and
collecting fuel and water to get to
the next stop.
Today the modern streamlined lux
ury liners whisk those who choose to
ride by that mode across the contin
ent with virtually all of the comforts of home.
Completing Their Course
Hundreds of medical students in
England, Scotland and Wales, whe se
studies have been disrupted
war, are being brought to the United
States and Canada to continue their
training through the assistance of
the Rockefeller foundation.
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Women Die From Burns
An average of five women i
die from burns received if the
home, the majority of these
id
dents being due to the lightnes
irel, w

Farmers Storing
*-----------------------------local telephone officials declared to be
Wheat In Protest $10,000 Damage By
the worst windstorm in the history of
Against Penalties)
Wind Be Repaired the company.

Bluffton Kellers
Defeat Lima Team

(Continued from page 1)
|
.
...
Losses were also sustained by the
Bluffton Tennis club players de-1 quota restrictions is believed to have I
' °n mUe r°m Pa&e '
Bluffton Municipal light plant which
feated the Lima Lost Creek team, 61 given a powerful impetus to the| either of the local mutual insurance reported several transformers burned
to 5, in an inter city match played! proposal by which farmers would re associations and numerous property out and a number of poles blown
Sunday on the Bluffton courts.
I fuse to sell their present wheat! losses within the Bluffton corpora- over. All of the plant’s damage was
in town.
In winning ti ■ match the local| holdings and at the same timel tion.
wheat I
Town Damage
netters eaptured decisions in three! drastically reduce
their
singles and a similar number ofl acreage this fall for next year’s| In Bluffton, trees were blown over
Scout
I and limbs were blown off of trees to
doubles assignments.
| crop.
I such an extent that passage of traffic
Must Have Permit
Results of matches were as fol
Robert Ramseyer, son of Dr. and
Under the present setup no wheat| over some of the streets was held up Mrs. L. L. Ramseyer, was officially
lows: Little (B) defeated Morris,
6-3, 8-6; A. Amstutz (B) defeated! could be sold by any grower with-1 until city clean up crews cleared taken into the troop Monday night
Culp, 6-2, 6-2; C. Fett (B) defeated! out a marketing card giving the! away the debris.
and given his tenderfoot badge, it
: R. Howe (B)I number of bushels of wheat he is I The largest loss in Bluffton was at was announced by Karl Gable,
D. Adkins, 6-4,
lost to Granger, I, 6-4; W. Howel entitled to market under the quota.I the Steinman Bros. Lumber Co. where scoutmaster.
(B) lost to H Jnson, 6-1, 6-1 ;l All farmers within their acreage! a huge oak tree fell across the midI’,aidwin, 6-4, 6-0,1 allotments or having less than isl dle of a lumber storage barn deTriplett (B) lost
Bill Mericle and Robert Oberly
and Reichenbach ; a>st to Herold,| acres of wheat or produce less than I| stroying the property. In addition are home from camp with one week
200 bushels are free to market or| considerable lumber stock in the barn with the troop at camp and two
6-2, 6-4.
feed
all wheat produced on their| was damaged to bring the loss total weeks on the Junior staff at Camp
In doubles play Howe and Howe
I to an estimated $2,000.
farms.
ood,
6-0,
6-2;
won from Long and W
Defiance. Also on the Junior staff
Farmers who are storing wheat I Considerable property damage was at Defiance were John Schmidt and
Bracy and Fett won from Adkins
the assumption that I sustained at the Frank McElroy res Bill Amstutz. All boys spending
and Baldwin, 6-4, 2-6, 6 -2; and Howe
second!
the
law
will
undergo
some revi: aons idence on .South Main street when a two weeks on the Junior staff are
r
the
and Howe playing fo
in response to the widespread pro- chimney was blown over with such given a green neckerchief.
time turned back Morri s and Her
force that it caved a hole in the
tests on the 49 cent penalty.
4-6, 6-2, 6-0.
roof. A cornerof the belfry at the
Turn Down Proposal
Robert Oberly passed his swim
Genevieve Fett, Blu
When the national wheat referen Methodist church was damage by ming merit badge at camp.
to
singles match in worn
lightning.
dum was before the farmers of the
Norlene Guthrie, 6-1,
College Damage
Bluffton
team
’
s]
district they disapproved of the plan
The win was 11
Work on the Junior staff in
A
large
oak tree and a Japanese
second in as mai days, for thev| ^.v a vote of better than two to one.
scouting work consists of supervis
This was not in line, however, with| Cherry tree were blown over at the ing tests of scouts seeking to im
a 5 to 4 ma
the national trend in which about Bluffton college campus. The latter prove their rankings. They also
it
Findlay.
lay last Saturday,
20 years ago under the
80 per cent of the producers polled
assist in the various programs and
in the 37 wheat producing states direction of the late Dr S. K. Mosi- and activities of the camp. They
president of th college,
indicated a preference for the plan. man, for
Mission Feeds
care
was giver to this work in close cooperation with the
Storage of the wheat here at the
In Month
aund
custodians at the
present time is not widespread, it is
college.
believed, because of lack of storage
Princij
by
‘Nickel’ not Nickel
facilities. It was reported the first
avided du ng the month of
Mennonit
The “nickel”—five-cent piece—is
of
the
week,
however,
that
farmers
Jul;
the Lima Rescue Mission, it
really three-fourths copper and has
ith large bins are generally stor- Wilbert Schumacher, barn roof and only enough real nickel in it to give
■losed this
six
head
of
cattle;
Amos
Tschiegg,
n
A. D. W<
superintendent! ig their wheat. The majority of barn and house roofs. The top of it its color and hardness.
armers rushed their wheat to the
of the institution.
Schumacher’s auto was also'caved in
In addition to tthe free meals, the levators as soon as it was threshed. by a falling tree.
mission furnished 265 overnight lodgLosses covered by the Richland
Township Farmers Mutual Associa
tion were: Eli Augsburger, shed and
barn roofs; Andy Balmer, barn roof;
By LYLE SPENCER
Watson Steiner,barn roof; Harley
Marquart, barn and hog house roofs.
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Our Tliiriv-nmOi

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Bargains—such as you may never see
again, liems offered in this sale were
purchased before prices advanced—and
we are giving the saving to you. Come
early and get your choice.

Not in all our thirty-nine years of
business in Bluffton have we offered
such bargains—prices of housefurnishings are due to advance—you can save
by buying now.

SB

Lamps! . Lamps!
in

An Outstanding Bargain
in our Sale

Hospitality Sets
See them today—these handsome

livingroom suites—in burgundy or
green velour—guaranteed construc
tion—reversible cushions C77 CA
only ....................................
1.3"

Secretary Desks
Mighty good looking—and just as
useful as they are ornamental.
Specially priced in large selection
for this sale.

Breakfast Sets
No home ever had too many lamps—
and you'll pay more later. We have
marked down our entire stock of
lamps for this sale—you'll find here
just what you want—and some
mighty attractive shades, too.
Tit-up your kitchen—you can do it
now at small cost.
Genuine
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet at QO9 FA
oniy ....................................

Well made, substantial and attrac
tive—in natural oak and white—
table and four chairs durk FA
ing this sale only

Don’t Miss This
1-piecc Bedroom Suite—Bed, Dres
ser, Chiffonier and ('hair—all hand
some genuine walnut finish—spec
ially priced for this sale

Sturdy, well made, quickly set up
and taken down—table and four
chairs—specially priced at
AO
only ........................................<P I .JO

Occasional Tables
and Chairs
Now is the time to pick up that oc
casional piece you have been want
ing. We are featuring a particular
ly fine and complete selection in this
sale.

Bargains in Rugs
During this sale we will have some
exceptional bargains on 9 by 12
rugs. These will be shown on
request.

EXJ

BASINGER’S FURNITURE STORE

Minor Losses

New Ways cf Gamb’ing
In addition both of the local in
ORSE racing may not much surance companies covered numerous
longer be the favorite Ameri minor losses in the district, officials
can way of gambling. It takes a lot stated.
of time and money to follow the
A crew of special telephone line
ponies regularly. So a group of Cal
men
was kept busy for three days
ifornia professors have invented a
now racing sport where anyone can repairing damage done by poles and
own a whole stable of racers with lines of the company in the district
out it costing a cent. They have Numerous cables and wires and sev
conceived the idea of racing snails! eral poles were blown down in wha,t
On latest reports a history pro
fessor had just won the “Kentucky
Derby” with his champion thorough
bred ‘ “Slimy.” Pedagogues w h o
never before showed the slightest
interest in gardening may now be
seen out in their back yard on sunny
afternoons, peering diligently under
cabbage leaves. Who knows, any
one of them might turn up another I
“Man O’ War!”
I
Seven or eight members of the I
group regularly maintain racing I
stables, and several have seriously I
undertaken the business of breeding I
snails. One is said to be developing I
a giant slug who can outsquirm by I
two to one any ordinary snail.
I
The races, usually run on the I
back of tilted ironing boards, vary I
in length from six inches, for juve- I
SANKA OR KAFFEE HAG
niles, to two feet, for experienced I
COCOA, Our Mothers
veterans. Half-inch handicaps are I
sometimes given noted sluggards. I
OVALTINE
Every formality and regulation of I
orthodox turf procedure is carried I
out in these races.
I
The snails are even tested for I
possible doping, because a drop of I
TALL CANS
alcohol noticeably increases a snail’s I
speed and vitality, and a thin film I
of salad dressing in his lane has I
SALAD DRESSING
helped many a snail to gallop home I
to a smashing victory!
I
SWEET PICKLES..

/SAMPLE

\

At Our Store—FOR TOO

H

I Every local poultry raiser
\ is invited to call at our
store for a free sampie of Avicol.

A. Hauenstein & Son
The Corner Drug Store

Your City Market
YOUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHER
BY SHOPPING HERE

MAYFAIR COFFEE 3 45c
CORN

I

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

STATE OF OHIO
I
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
I
Columbus. Ohio, July 26. 19411
Engineer of Sales Legal Copy No. 41-22'> I
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT I
Sealed projosalB will be received at the I
office of the State Highway Director of Ohio.|
at Columbus. Ohio, until ten o’clock A. M.,|
Eastern Standard Time. Tuesday, August 19. |
1941. for improvements in:
, I
Allen County, Ohio, on Section C ami l aitl
of
I,imn of the Lima-Jackson (enter-1
South Road. State Highway No. 659, State]
Route No. 65. in Parry Township and the|
City of Lima, by grading, building drainage]
structures, widening, resurfacing and paving I
with asphaltic concrete.
I
Width: Pavement 22 feet; Roadway 321

MUSTARD

PEAS

New Pack—Tall Cans

CATSUP
VINEGAR
PEANUT BUTTER

33c
2 lb. can 19c
Tall Can 34c

««99c
Quart 21c
Quart 29c
.Quart 13c

d°“" 99c
Large 14 oz. bottle 10c
..Quart Mason jar 10c
2 lb. jar 23c

ft

than
1941
The minimum w
em ployed on th i s
cordance with th<
Hourly Wage Rat
mined by The Dei
lations applicable
ment Improvement

.hull

be

of Industrial ReHigh waj Departirdance with Secand 17-5a of the

submit with hi« bid a
an amo int equal to five
t. but in no event
than ten thousand dollars
the
M and specifications are i
department of highways and the office of the
reddent district deputy director.
The director reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

15

H. G. SOURS.
State Highway Director.

TOMATOES « ■
TISSUE ................................
DOG FOOD. A-B-C
MATCHES, Made in U. S. A

Do«n

99C

....6 Rolls 25c
4 Tall cans 19c
....... 3 for 10c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

